
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Thursday 7 March 2019 

Dear Parents and Carers 

We are now half way through Term 1 

and I can’t quite believe where the 

time has gone!   So much has happened 

already including the next stage of the 

pool refurbishment.  I met with 

consultants last week to discuss the 

much awaited change rooms upgrade 

and am now just waiting on the 

architect’s drawings and quotes.  Watch 

this space! 

Congratulations to Miss I who completed 

the Rottnest swim solo this year.  She 

trained very hard leading up to this event 

and all that effort certainly paid off on the 

big day.  We are very proud of her 

achievement. Miss I has set a great 

example to our students and staff about 

how you can achieve what you set out to 

do if you stay committed and 

determined.   Well done Lisa!  

Swimming lessons started this week and 

once again I am so thankful that our 

students have a wonderful pool on site to 

use.  The time saved by being able to just 

walk into the pool area and then have the 

use of such a wonderful facility is so 

beneficial.   

The House Swimming Carnival is on 

Friday 29 March.  We are looking forward 

to another exciting and fun filled day. 

Just a reminder to all parents that dogs 

are not allowed at school.  Some 

students have allergies and some have 

phobias towards dogs.  In the best 

interests of health and safety, please do 

not bring your dog to school unless you 

have a special arrangement with one of 

the Administration team or the 

classroom teacher.  As much as we love 

your fur babies, school is not the place 

for them.  Thank you for your 

cooperation and understanding. 

A reminder to parents that we are a ‘nut 

aware’ school with the reason being that 

we do have children attending DPS that 

have extreme allergies to nuts.  Can I ask 

that you are mindful of what you pack in 

your child’s lunch box.  Peanut butter is 

common sandwich filler that can have 

serious side effects to someone with an 

allergy even if they are sitting close by.  

Please remind your child to not share 

their food with anyone else. 

 

COMING EVENTS 
 

Mon 11 March 2019 

|Second Week of Swimming 

Pre-Primary to Year 4 

 

Wed 13 March 2019 

|Café Dalkeith 

 

Fri 15 March 2019 

|Room 13 Assembly 

 

Fri 29 March 2019 

|House Swimming Carnival 

 

2019 House Captains –  

Banksia  Zeno F, Zoe O     Court – Will W, Grace T    Jarrah – James W, Eva G 



 

 

 

 

Message from the Principal (continued) 

I would like to remind parents that the speed limit around the school during pick up and drop off times is 40km.  

Please keep moving slowly in an anti-clockwise direction and be very watchful of students on bikes and students 

walking out between waiting cars.  If your child rides to school, please remind them to look carefully before they ride 

out onto the street.  We had a near miss this week that left the driver and the child quite shaken.   On that note,  I 

would really appreciate parent volunteers to help supervise ‘kissndrop’ on Tuesday afternoons as all staff are 

engaged in meetings, and also if any parents are walking their child home can you please help us by reminding 

students on bikes to take care.  Your eyes on our students could prevent a serious accident. 

Suzanne Pekin 

Principal 

 

INTERRUPTION FREE WEEK  
You may notice in the Term Planner that Week 7 is blank. This year we are introducing an interruption free week 

each term. This is an initiative from the Wellbeing Committee adapted from a model from Vasse Primary School. The 

purpose of the week is to allow the classroom timetables to run for the whole week free of any outside 

interruptions; assemblies, incursions, excursions, training etc. The interruption free week also applies to staff. There 

will be no scheduled meetings in this week and staff will be encouraged to take time to look after their wellbeing. It 

will give the whole school a chance to stop and breathe in our action packed term. It may happen that dates set for 

particular events are outside of our control and the school will address this as the need arises.  

We hope you embrace and support the initiative.  

SPECIALIST TEACHER CURRICULUM OVERVIEW 
The specialist teachers have written an overview of the curriculum covered in each area to inform parents. Please 

follow the link to find the section on our website.  

 

Feel free to contact the teachers if you have any queries or if you have expertise in these areas that may assist the 

staff.   https://dalkeithps.wa.edu.au/specialist-teacher-overview/ 

ANZAC SERVICE 
A note that the school ANZAC Service will be held on Friday April 12 @ 7:30am. This will be followed by a community 

breakfast. Classes will run according to the timetable until 1:40pm when school will finish for the day.  

 

The HASS (Humanities and Social Science) committee is calling for guest speakers to talk to our students following 

the community breakfast. We would like the students to hear about what life was like in Dalkeith (particularly the 

primary school) during the war or if anyone has served our country. If you know any community members that 

would be interested in presenting on April 12 please contact Nadine Jackson: nadine.jackson@education.wa.edu.au 

 

 

https://dalkeithps.wa.edu.au/specialist-teacher-overview/
mailto:nadine.jackson@education.wa.edu.au


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Achievements 

Kindy News 

The Kindergarten children have been busy 

exploring and discovering in their new learning 

environment. The teachers scaffold their play and 

extend their thinking and engagement. The 

learning process includes reflection to consolidate 

new concepts to be used to problem solve in 

everyday situations. 

The children are enthusiastic, active investigators. 

There is always so much to be done in Kindy!  

 

Kindy News 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PP1 Felicity E Room 7 Patrick G 

PP2  Room 8 James W 

Room 1 Arielle I Room 10 Harry Q 

Room 2 Austin S Room 11 Dre D 

Room 3 Monty K Room 12  

Room 5 Leo L Room 13 Lily P 

Room 6 James P Japanese  

Administration – Front Office  

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER 

DALKEITH PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

Please note that Dalkeith Primary School has now 

changed to an internet telephone system, and 

consequently our number had to be changed.  The 

new telephone number is 

9287 7100 

STUDENT UPDATE FORMS 
 

For those parents who have returned their forms, 

thanks you.  However, we still have a lot of forms 

which have not been returned.   It is VERY important 

that these be returned as soon as possible to the front 

office, to ensure your contact details are correct, in 

case of an emergency.  

 

Many Thanks  

Achievements 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

School Board Vacancy 

The role of the School Board is to oversee the development of the school’s three year Business Plan and to ensure 

that progress is made towards achievement of the goals outlined in the Business Plan (including having a detailed 

look at academic achievement though NAPLAN scores).  The School Board also provides advice and assistance to 

the the Principal with decisions that may affect the governance of the school, the community perception of the 

school, and engaging with the broader school community. 

 

The board consists of a team of ten comprising of: 

 

 Three parents/guardians of students (voted in by the parent/guardian community for a three year term),  

 Three staff members (voted in by the staff for a three year term),  

  Up to four community members (seconded to the Board for terms of one year each to provide specialist 

expertise in their chosen field).   

 

We currently have a vacancy for a parent representative.  All we require is an open mind, enthusiasm, and a genuine 

desire to want to work with the Board towards ongoing school improvement as set out in the current Business Plan.  

 

You will need to be available to attend two meetings a term; usually scheduled for after school on Wednesday 

afternoons from 3:30-5pm.  The meetings are usually held during Week 4 and 8 of each term.  Sometimes a small 

amount of pre-reading is expected prior to each meeting. 

 

Extraordinary meetings may be held outside of agreed dates if the need arises, although this is rare. 

 

If you are interested in nominating for this position please email Thirza Feutrill, Board Chair, at Feutrill@gmail.com 

or call 0416 050 873 for more information 

mailto:Feutrill@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

FRIDAY 5 APRIL 2019 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

           BRICK RAFFLE 

Don’t forget to buy your brick at the front office.  $50.00 a ticket 

First Prize  $1 500 

Second Prize  $   450 

Third Price  $      50 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

UNIFORM SHOP OPENING DAYS - TERM 1 

 

Friday 15 March  8:15am   - 9:00am 

Friday 29 March  8:15am   -  9:00am 

Friday 12 April  8:15am   –  9:00am 
  

P&C News 

 

Please save the date for Dalkeith Primary 

School’s first P&C social function for the year! 

More exciting details to come shortly. 
  

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 
 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 


